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DC Sisters General Membership Meeting 

Meeting 

 Sedusa bought meeting to order - 1836 

 Sisters in attendance: Ray Dee O’Active, Allie Lewya, Millie Terri, Sedusa Poly 

Tishun, Dietrich, Queen, Tearyn, Mary Layyonya & Carey (sp) 

 Sedusa confirmed that the Calendar Cycle for the dues of person on sabbatical 

will begin on January 1st. All other dues start at the month of the person becoming a 

Novice. 

Millie: Once we have the logo all the website can be finished within 3 hours.  

Coronation: the lips was a great temporary place holder for us to get our place holder in 

while we  

 Sister Dietrich read the minutes in Sister Queen absence  

LOGO 

 The logo is good and all those in favor, all those in favor: full membership.  All 

opposed: no one. 

 Mistress of protocol position 

 Mistress of Quill: Ray Dee is going to step down and she is still awesome and 

there is no one who we would rather have as her 

 Nominations for mistress of Protocol: j 

  Teary for mistress of protocol: accepted because we are filling a position 

we are voting for her. 

 Closed talk with Teary 

 Vote: teary is the new mistress of protocol, 

 the mistress of the quill position is officially open for nominations; we will vote on 

it at the December meeting. 

 SMYAL:  Joy! presented a plan for the next meeting, but she would like to put her 

novice on hold, and the third reason that she feels that SMYAL is not being very 

forthcoming in helping the organization. Her giant heels haven’t been able to squash 
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what she thought was.  Thought of transitioning the November 13th BHH to a different 

event at all.   

 Vajean: novice project - same boat but for a very different reason, health reason 

with pregnancy, she is hoping for a date and may be postponed until January because 

her novice event is running on her pregnancy and that is not going as expected.  She is 

hoping for a simulcast event on both the East and West coast and looking for the 

Sisters to be there and help out and pizza.  Shares an office building with the KOCH 

brothers, so not a whole lot of public knowledge.  She is in our thoughts and prayers 

and WOOT WOOT bedrest by hell!  

 The changes to the policy and procedures brought up by Allie 

 Approved: Mill, Joy, Sedusa, Dietrich, Tearyn, Mary, Allie 

 Opposed: Queen 

Old Business (continued) 

 Oct 17 - imperial court - Millie & Mary Ray - bar ministry afterwards 

 Sept 11 & 12 - Tearyn, Mary, joy, allie, queen, Sedusa -  

 October 26 - walk to end HIV - Sedusa, Queen, Mary & Teary, Stonebreaker 

 October 27 - Tearyn, Allie, Mary 

 Papal Events - Sedusa, Allie 

 Papal Social - Medusa Allie and some other girls 

 NYC event - Allie and Dietrich 

 Oct 31 - Trevor Project 

if any events were mixed, we will come back to it in the new time 

New Business- 

Upcoming manifestations 

 November 5 - puppy night at the eagle- point nun SEDUSA 

November 5 - erotic art show in Baltimore - Dietrich will be performing yet not in face - 

Dietrich is point nun 

November 6 - leather and rubber invasion at town - will need to be there by 9! - Ray 

Dee Point nun 
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November 6 - Otter crossing at Green Lantern - Ray Dee is the Point Nun 

November 6 - 8th - Mr. Maryland leather at Grand Central -  

November 7 - turn about show at cobalt - from 8 pm - Point nun - Millie 

DILF- 9:30 club -  

current empress, Muffy, Nova epilepsy stroll gateway park in Arlington -  

November 8 - 1:00 pm - Out of the closest and draw - clothing drive at JRs.   

November 8 - brunch - Allie Millie Ray Dee Mary Mona, Tearyn, Queen 

November 8th - Eagle- bears, burgers, brats and cigars! 

November 13 - SMYAL fundraiser, Allie taking lead on this  

November 14 - Baltimore play house -FILTHY - kink-party play night, Medusa is point 

person 

 Dietrich - they would need help with the silent auction and the in house auction 

and may need help with the   

Nov 14 - Imperial puppy fundraiser - Millie contact 

Note, Ray Dee is interested in Needle exchange info, dirty slut, so is Tearyn, obviously  

Nov 20- Mcc Church Remembrance - Allie Contact 

Nov 20- Transgender March/ Metro Trans Punk Show - Dietrich Contact 

Nov 21- Imperial Court Drag Market - Imperial court @ 3 pm - buy your things and then 

stay for the penis show 

November 21 - MR DC EAGLE Show @ the evening  

December 5th - Crumpus- nach - the night of the crapus - flogs and coal and whatnot -  

December 13th - Hard Candy Christmas - potluck and 5 - 9 toys for tot drive, asked if 

sisters wanted to perform.  -Millie point nun 

 

MAL January 15th - 18th - this is a big one -  

February - Scarlet’s Bake sale 

September - Conclave in Berlin 
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other events- February 12th - winter fire - sisters as part of the ritual fire - Dietrich  

 

Salvation Sisters for Harris Teeter and Trader Joes for the 29th, 6th, 13th and 20th.  

Google Document to sign up for shifts for those four days.   

 

Conclave for September 1- 11th - Folsom Europe included in the timeframe - a 4-

bedroom apartment is ranging between reserving 200+ a night.  Folsom in Berlin is a bit 

event and everyone should be going. 

Red Dress ball room possible in February -  

Closing Ritual - Joy!  That was probably the most amazing thing. 

Meeting adjourned - 2102 

 

  

  


